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(1) 1 MHz maximum authorized bandwidth channels.
Transmit (or receive MHz)

Receive (or transmit) (MHz)

6425.5
6450.5

6475.5
6500.5

(2) 8 MHz maximum authorized bandwidth channels.
Transmit (or receive MHz)

Receive (or transmit) (MHz)

6430.0
6438.0
6446.0
6455.0
6463.0
6471.0

6480.0
6488.0
6496.0
6505.0
6513.0
6521.0

(3) 25 MHz maximum
bandwidth channels.

authorized

Transmit (or receive MHz)

Receive (or transmit (MHz)

6437.5
6462.5

6487.5
6512.5

(b) [Reserved]
(c) Aural STL or intercity relay stations licensed as of July 10, 1970, to operate in the frequency band 942–947
MHz, may continue to so operate pending a decision as to their disposition
through a future rule making proceeding.
(d) Remote pickup broadcast stations
may be used in conjunction with television pickup stations for the transmission of the aural portion of television programs or events that occur
outside a television studio and for the
transmission of cues, orders, and other
related
communications
necessary
thereto. The rules governing remote
pickup broadcast stations are contained in Subpart D of this part.
[28 FR 13718, Dec. 14, 1963, as amended at 47
FR 55936, Dec. 14, 1982; 48 FR 24385, June 1,
1983; 68 FR 12769, Mar. 17, 2003]

(Secs. 4, 5, 303, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066,
1068, 1082; 47 U.S.C. 154, 155, 303)
[28 FR 13718, Dec. 14, 1963]
EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER citations affecting § 74.602, see the List of CFR
Sections Affected, which appears in the
Finding Aids section of the printed volume
and at www.govinfo.gov.

§ 74.603 Sound channels.
(a) The frequencies listed in § 74.602(a)
may be used for the simultaneous
transmission of the picture and sound
portions of TV broadcast programs and
for cue and order circuits, either by
means of multiplexing or by the use of
a separate transmitter within the same
channel. When multiplexing of a TV
STL station is contemplated, consideration should be given to the requirements of § 73.687 of this Chapter regarding the overall system performance requirements. Applications for new TV
pickup, TV STL, TV relay and TV
translator relay stations shall clearly
indicate the nature of any mutliplexing
proposed. Multiplexing equipment may
be installed on licensed equipment
without authority of the FCC, provided
the installation of such apparatus on a
TV STL station shall not result in degradation of the overall system performance of the TV broadcast station below
that permitted by § 73.687 of this chapter.

§ 74.604

Interference avoidance.

(a) [Reserved]
(b) Where two or more licensees are
assigned a common channel for TV
pickup, TV STL, or TV relay purposes
in the same area and simultaneous operation is contemplated, they shall
take such steps as may be necessary to
avoid mutual interference, including
consultation with the local coordination committee, if one exists. If a mutual agreement to this effect cannot be
reached, the Commission must be notified and it will take such action as may
be necessary, including time sharing
arrangements, to assure an equitable
distribution of available frequencies.
(c) For those interference disputes
brought to the Commission for resolution, TV broadcast auxiliary channels
will have the following priority for purposes of interference protection:
(1) All fixed links for full service
broadcast stations and cable systems.
(2) TV and CARS pickup stations.
(3) Fixed or mobile stations serving
translator or low power TV stations.
(4) Backup facilities; TV pickup stations used outside a licensee’s local
service area.
(5) Any transmission, pursuant to
§ 74.631(f), that does not involve the delivery of program material to a licensee’s associated TV broadcast station.
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§ 74.631

(d) Interference between two stations
having the same priority shall be resolved in favor of the station licensed
first on a particular path.

station and with which the television auxiliary station is licensed as an auxiliary facility.

[48 FR 17091, Apr. 21, 1983, as amended at 68
FR 12769, Mar. 17, 2003]

§ 74.605 Registration of stationary television pickup receive sites.
Licensees of TV pickup stations in
the 6875–7125 MHz and 12700–13200 MHz
bands shall register their stationary
receive sites using the Commission’s
Universal Licensing System.
[76 FR 59571, Sept. 27, 2011]

§ 74.631 Permissible service.
(a) The licensee of a television pickup station authorizes the transmission
of program material, orders concerning
such program material, and related
communications necessary to the accomplishment of such transmissions,
from the scenes of events occurring in
places other than a television studio,
to its associated television broadcast
station, to an associated television
relay station, to such other stations as
are broadcasting the same program
material, or to the network or networks with which the television broadcast station is affiliated. Television
pickup stations may be operated in
conjunction with other television
broadcast stations not aformentioned
in this paragraph: Provided, That the
transmissions by the television pickup
station are under the control of the licensee of the television pickup station
and that such operation shall not exceed a total of 10 days in any 30-day period. Television pickup stations may be
used to provide temporary studiotransmitter links or intercity relay
circuits consistent with § 74.632 without
further authority of the Commission:
Provided, however, That prior Commission authority shall be obtained if the
transmitting antenna to be installed
will increase the height of any natural
formation or man-made structure by
more than 6.1 meters (20 feet) and will
be in existence for a period of more
than 2 consecutive days.
NOTE: As used in this subpart, ‘‘associated
television broadcast station’’ means a television broadcast station licensed to the licensee of the television auxiliary broadcast

(b) A television broadcast STL station is authorized to transmit visual
program material between the studio
and the transmitter of a television
broadcast station for simultaneous or
delayed broadcast.
(c) A TV relay station is authorized
to transmit visual program material
between TV broadcast stations for simultaneous or delayed broadcast, or
may be used to transmit visual program material from a remote pickup
receiver site of a single station.
(d) The transmitter of an STL, TV
relay station or TV translator relay
station may be multiplexed to provide
additional communication channels. A
TV broadcast STL or TV relay station
will be authorized only in those cases
where the principal use is the transmission of television broadcast program material for use by its associated
TV broadcast station. However, STL or
TV relay stations so licensed may be
operated at any time for the transmission of multiplexed communications whether or not visual program
material is being transmitted, provided
that such operation does not cause
harmful interference to TV broadcast
pickup, STL or TV relay stations
transmitting television broadcast program material.
(e) Except as provided in paragraphs
(a), (d), (f) and (j) of this section, all
program material transmitted over a
TV pickup, STL, or TV relay station
shall be used by or intended for use by
a TV broadcast station owned by or
under the common control of the licensee of the TV pickup, STL, or TV
relay station. Program material transmitted over a TV pickup, STL or TV
relay station and so used by the licensee of such facility may, with the
permission of the licensee of the broadcast auxiliary facility, be used by other
TV broadcast stations and by nonbroadcast closed circuit educational
TV systems operated by educational
institutions.
(f) A TV broadcast pickup, STL, or
TV relay station may be used for the
transmission of material to be used by
others, including but not limited to
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